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There are many types of call accounting software in the market that are used by many different organizations. Each of
them claims to be the best and most useful. However, most of them are complex to use or require very expensive licenses.
As a result most organizations choose not to use them. We will not recommend such software, as we have designed Call

Accounting Mate from the ground up to be extremely simple to use, quick and affordable. When you buy Call Accounting
Mate you don't need any complex databases. Just a simple SQlite database is installed with Call Accounting Mate. Call

Accounting Mate is a very powerful and feature rich call accounting software. It includes features like operator support,
call monitoring, call logging, operator status, costs allocation, client billing, client identification, contact database, client

report, costs distribution, reporting tools etc. Additional features and benefits include: * Advanced call timer to record the
exact duration of calls. * All incoming and outgoing calls supported. * Advanced call monitoring in real time. * Call
features for staff identification, workforce analysis, call monitoring, call logs etc. * Supports most popular telecom

switches. * Supports most popular telecom services providers. * Supports most popular PBX platforms. * Built in operator
support. * Intercom support. * Code division multiple access (CDMA) support. * Landline support (USA). * Voice mail

support. * Dialer supported. * Support for unlimited number of cost codes. * Support for unlimited number of cost
centers. * Support for unlimited number of operators, prefixes and extensions. * Support for multiple operators per cost

code. * Maximum flexibility in setting up cost codes, cost centers, cost codes sub-parent, operators, operators sub-parent,
prefixes, extensions and unlimited cost centers. * Multi-operator support. * Completely asynchronous, which means you
can start using Call Accounting Mate immediately after purchase. * Automatic discovery of existing tables and fields. *
Automatic transfer of existing database data to the new version. * Automatic backup and restore functionality. * Very

easy to use wizards for beginners. * Self-explanatory help and online support. * 30 built-in reports. * Unlimited number of
costs. * Built-in query builder. * Client report. * Credit report. * Export to Microsoft Excel, CSV, XLS. * Export to PDF,

Word, HTML, CSV, XLS. *

Call Accounting Mate Crack PC/Windows

- Built-in CRM (customer relationship management), marketing automation, support for multiple phone systems, support
for unlimited contact databases, limit time ranges for selected data, support for multiple operators, support for multiple
background services, support for incoming and outgoing calls, support for SMS messaging, support for "push" email,

support for standard and international time zones, support for multiple contacts databases for multiple users, support for
IM and presence, support for customer billing, support for retail sales, built-in support for cost accounting, built-in support

for voice mail, built-in support for multiple office locations, built-in support for automated routine batch jobs, built-in
support for multiple vendors, built-in support for PO, built-in support for POs, built-in support for PO credits, built-in
support for custom profiles, built-in support for employee time tracking, built-in support for free/busy, built-in support
for voice mail, built-in support for text messaging, support for multiple phone systems, support for operator PIN codes,
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support for unrestricted entries for selected operators and many other features. Key Features: - Fast - Easy to use - Works
with most telephone systems - Support for 24 hour business, support for international time zones - Support for unlimited

contacts databases - Support for unlimited users - Unlimited telephone numbers - Support for text messaging - Call
history, billing and usage reports - Support for multiple office locations - Support for multiple vendors - Support for PO,
PO credits - Support for customer billing, support for retail sales - Support for free/busy, built-in support for voice mail,

text messaging - Support for custom profiles - Support for unlimited calls to specific numbers - Support for operators PIN
codes - Support for unlimited incoming calls - Support for international time zones - Support for unlimited outgoing calls -
Support for unlimited users - Unlimited operators - Unlimited operators with PIN code - Unlimited operator codes (PIN

codes) - Support for unlimited entries for selected operators - Support for unlimited contact databases - Support for client
billing - Support for call history - Unlimited countries - Unlimited time ranges for selected data - Support for incoming

and outgoing calls - Unlimited contacts databases - Unlimited geographical locations - Unlimited vendor codes - Multiple
background services - Support for multiple office locations - Support for multiple vendors - Multiple telephone systems -

Support for unlimited cost centers - Support for 09e8f5149f
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Call Accounting Mate is an industrial strength, fast and reliable call accounting software that can be used in institutions
such as offices, hospitals, universities, and organizations that need to allocate telecom costs to various individuals,
departments or cost centers. You can also use this program to monitor telephone costs and productivity of each and every
employee in the company. Call Accounting Mate includes more than 30 built-in reports, support for accounts codes and
pin codes, multiple operator support, contacts database to quickly identify business and personal calls, client billing,
flexible cost calculation, support for both incoming and outgoing calls, built-in query builder, support for most telephone
and PBX systems and many other advanced features. Call Accounting Mate uses an embedded SQL server and includes a
custom built webserver, which means you don't need anything else except the installation file. Call Accounting Mate
includes: more than 30 built-in reports. One account, one cost center and many users; Contact management system; Call
cost management; Call activity management; Call line cost management. Features: One account, one cost center and many
users; Call activity management; Call cost management; Call line cost management. Operator Manager; PBX Manager;
Call history; Usecase generator; Usecase registry; Multiple languages; Multiple languages. Operator Manager; PBX
Manager; Call history; Usecase generator; Usecase registry; License: Contact Pages: 868 Size: 98.07 Mb Platform:
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8 Language: English, Russian, Spanish, Turkish The program can be used in various
applications. Call Accounting Mate supports most telephone systems, such as Lucent/Avaya, GTE, NEC, Toshiba,
Ericsson and many others. Call Accounting Mate provides a user-friendly interface and is specially optimized for use with
Microsoft Windows. Call Accounting Mate - a strong and affordable solution to create and manage clients and costs. This
software product includes a basic component, which can be used standalone. Call Accounting Mate - a strong and
affordable solution to create and manage clients and costs. This software product includes a basic component, which can
be used standalone. Fax Accounting Mate - an industrial strength, fast and reliable call accounting software that

What's New In Call Accounting Mate?

- Built-in double-entry accounting system: the program does not require you to use an external accounting software that
may require your own system and/or separate databases that may become corrupted or lost. - Customisable Forms
Designer: create an unlimited number of forms with customisable and/or automatically generated reports. - Customisable
Reports Designer: create an unlimited number of reports that can be graphically designed and exported to files as PDF. -
Contact List Manager: manage contact lists (entries, fields, search and more), importing from personal address book,
exporting to CSV file. - Multi-language support: all menu entries and labels can be translated into any language of your
choice. - Web interface: users can access application's interface and database using web browser. - Efficient and smart use
of system resources: the program uses the least amount of system resources needed to run. - Customisable PIN code
generator: generate your own PIN code without help of the system. - Quick and easy to use, even for less-experienced
users. - Command line interface: you can install the program and use it on the command line. - Limitless number of
accounts: choose a default or user-defined number of cost-bearing cost centers, product units, departments and
individuals. - Unlimited number of operators: track costs and productivity of each and every user. - Unlimited number of
call cost schedules: create a cost schedule for every cost center, product unit, department and individual. - Unlimited
number of cost reports: create a report for every cost center, product unit, department and individual. - Automatic call cost
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tracking: track calls for every cost center, product unit, department and individual. - Auto dialer: automatically start a call
after a certain elapsed time, linking a call from one cost center to another cost center automatically. - Auto dialer with
"soft hang up": automatically end the call after a certain elapsed time, linking a call from one cost center to another cost
center without listening to the answer. - Auto dialer with "hard hang up": automatically end the call after a certain elapsed
time, linking a call from one cost center to another cost center and playing the standard message for the chosen number. -
Auto dialer with "soft line hang up": automatically end the call after a certain elapsed time, linking a call from one cost
center to another cost center, with a delay (from seconds to hours) before the call ends. - Auto
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System Requirements For Call Accounting Mate:

Xbox 360 & PC Version 32-bit Processor Windows 2000 SP4 or later 2 GB RAM 9,500 MHz Hard Drive DVD-ROM
Drive PlayStation 3 Version 5 GB Hard Drive PlayStation 3 browser 2 GB of free space on HDD Please Note: • The free
version is supported on PC only. • Use of controllers and other third-party programs are prohibited.
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